ABSTRACT

Highways Department – Projects Wing - Vellore District – Change in Nomenclature of the work as “Construction of Road Under Bridge at Km 0/2 of Islamiah College Road in lieu of existing Level Crossing No.81 at Railway Km 198/0 - 198/100 in between Vaniyambadi and Kethandapatti Railway Stations” – Orders - Issued.

Highways & Minor Ports (HQ2) Department

G.O. (Ms) No:158

Dated 16.12.2019

Read:


ORDER:-

In Government Order first read above, among other works, the Government accorded Administrative Sanction for Rs.13.00 Crore for the work of “Construction of Road Over Bridge in lieu of existing Level Crossing No.81 at Railway Km 197/36-198 in between Vaniyambadi and Kethandapatti Railway stations near Vaniyambadi Railway Station Yard (New Town road)”.

2. In his letters second read above, the Chief Engineer (Projects), Highways Department has stated that after conducting detailed study for Detailed Project Report at the site, the work was recommended for Road Under Bridge since the construction of Road Over Bridge involved huge land acquisition and its Land Acquisition cost was estimated around Rs.22.00 Crores. For Road Under Bridge, Land Acquisition cost was comparatively less and estimated around 1.82 Crores. Hence Road Under Bridge was proposed since the cost of the project can be reduced and also the Railway track was at fairly elevated level (2.50m above the ground level) which is suitable for Road Under Bridge proposal. Since Road Over Bridge is not feasible as per the site condition and the scope of work changed from Road Over Bridge to Road Under Bridge, the Change in Nomenclature is required for Land Acquisition process.
3. The Chief Engineer (Projects), Highways Department has therefore requested the orders of the Government for change the Nomenclature of the work of “Construction of Road Over Bridge in lieu of existing Level Crossing No.81 at Railway Km 197/36-198 in between Vaniyambadi and Kethandapatti Railway stations near Vaniyambadi Railway Station Yard (New Town road)” as “Construction of Road Under Bridge at Km 0/2 of Islamiah College road in lieu of existing Level Crossing No.81 at Railway Km 198/0 - 198/100 in between Vaniyambadi and Kethandapatti Railway stations”.

4. The Government after careful examination, accept the proposal of the Chief Engineer (Projects), Highways Department, to change the Nomenclature of the work of “Construction of Road Over Bridge in lieu of existing Level Crossing No.81 at Railway Km 197/36-198 in between Vaniyambadi and Kethandapatti Railway stations near Vaniyambadi Railway Station Yard (New Town road)” as “Construction of Road Under Bridge at Km 0/2 of Islamiah College road in lieu of existing Level Crossing No.81 at Railway Km 198/0 - 198/100 in between Vaniyambadi and Kethandapatti Railway stations”.


**BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR**

K. MANIVASAN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (FAC)

To
The Chief Engineer (Projects), Highways Department, Chennai-25.
The General Manager, Southern Railway, Chennai-3.
The Chief Bridge Engineer, Planning Manager
(Gauge Conversion), Southern Railways, Chennai-8.

**Copy to:**
Office of the Hon’ble Chief Minister, Chennai-9.
Office of the Hon’ble Deputy Chief Minister, Chennai-9.
The Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to Government (FAC),
Highways and Minor Ports Department, Chennai-9.
The Private Secretary to Additional Secretary to Government,
Highways and Minor Ports Department, Chennai-9.
Finance (PW-I/BG-I/BG-II) Department, Chennai-9.
C.No.5820/HQ2/2019
SF/SC

**//FORWARDED BY ORDER//**

[Signature]
SECTION OFFICER.